Saturday, 31 May 2008
8:00 pm
Wetzikon, schoolhouse Lendenbach
auditorium (old gym), Turnhallenstreet

Sunday, 1 June 2008
11:00 am
Uster, Music-Container, 10 Asylstreet

Gustav Holst
"Brook Green Suite"

Jazz Trio Udo Fink
Original Compositions and
Standards

World Premiere:
Rhapsodie in F major
for Jazz Trio and Orchestra
by René Borel
with the Jazz Trio Udo Fink
and big brass section

Performers: Jazz Trio Udo Fink,
Chamber Orchestra Le Corde Vive
amplified with brass instruments

Conductor: Thomas Ineichen

Tickets: Adults Fr. 30.– Members (Uster) Fr. 20. –
Children and Adolescents (Wetzikon) Fr. 10. –

For further information look on the internet: www.le-corde-vive.ch